Spoilt for choice
Harrogate International Nursery Fair has had an influx of exhibitor bookings in recent weeks,
including lots of new international brands, toy brands and the return of previous exhibitors.
The show promises in excess of 170 companies showing some fabulous product ranges, so
great news for retailers looking to entice customers with exciting new baby products. Visit
the website at www.nurseryfair.com for a full list of exhibitors – and don’t forget to follow
us on Facebook for all the latest news.

Smart and sharp
Satu and Erasmus are busy parents of a toddler and twins and know firsthand how it can be
quite a juggling act to stay on top of what’s
going on with the next generation. They also
know that there’s more to smart baby
monitoring than just hearing and seeing the
child. That’s why they have invented an
innovative, versatile baby monitoring system
with HD quality video streaming, alerts and
online tools that help parents monitor,
measure and stay connected. Visit Onni
Smart Care on Stand H37.

Toys galore
Galt Toys will be showcasing a whole host of new products
including Dino the Dinosaur, Songbird and Ted and Tess, plus
popular toys from the Dr Miriam @ Galt, First Years and Ambi
ranges. John McDonnell, managing director at Galt Toys, said: “The
Fair is a perfect opportunity to showcase our new products
alongside some traditional favourites. We’re particularly excited to
introduce six new Ambi® Toys based on the original designs of
world renowned toy designer, Patrick Rylands. Visit Galt on Stand
D7.

Silicone Gummee
Gummee Glove, the multi award-winning teething mitten for babies will be
launching a new silicone version of its popular Glove at Harrogate International
Nursery Fair. The exciting changes include a heart-shaped silicone teething ring
and two silicone side-teethers. As before, the teething ring can be detached
and refrigerated to help soothe young gums but it can now be steam sterilised.
Come along and see the Gummee Glove and meet the team on Stand QF4.

Freedom for Little Explorers
New to the UK market, SafeheadBABY will be launched by Safehead Inc at Harrogate this
year – a soft, ultra-light weight protective
headgear designed for babies learning to walk,
giving the confidence they need and the freedom
they deserve to explore their surroundings
without parents having the fear of them injuring
their head. Patented, tested and certified, the
company is ready to go global and is looking for
distributors to take on SafeheadBABY and make it
available to as many parents worldwide. Visit
SafeheadBaby on Stand HP112.

